* I wish to thank the following for manuscripts, information, and other materials: the libraries themselves, the Thomas-Institut -his only surviving theological work, his Quodlibeta, although attention to these last has not been completely lacking.
3 Nevertheless, they deserve more, since the Quodlibeta circulated widely and are among the last things he wrote in his long career. Indeed, since Quodlibeta by nature can touch on just about any subject, Peter of Auvergne's forays into the genre offer historians of medieval thought not only his theological opinions on a wide spectrum of issues, but also his À nal say on a great variety of topics that he had already treated in his Aristotelian commentaries. Anyone interested in his earlier opinions should theretwo being his Quodlibeta V and VI respectively. Since late in life Francis joined the Dominicans, R.L. Friedman claims him for the Friars Preacher in his chapter below. One might also mention that À ve brief quodlibetal questions attributed to Henry of Harclay, a fragment of a larger group, are on one folio (96v-97v) of BAV, Borghese 36 (Glorieux II, pp. 133-4), while the À ve questions that Glorieux (Glorieux II, p. 69) claims make up a quodlibet from Walter Burley are actually the chapter titles of his Tractatus primus, not a quodlibet, but probably his Disputatio collativa connected to his Principium for book IV of the Sentences.
2 Nine somewhat brief questions from the early sections of book I, preserved among questions from other theologians in the À rst few folios of Bologna, Archiginnasio A. 913; see. V. Doucet, Commentaires sur les Sentences. Supplément au répertoire de M. Frédéric Stegmueller (Florence 1954) , pp. 65 and 90-3. The questions are as follows: 1: Quid est <theologiae> subiectum, utrum videlicet Deus aut non (f. 1ra-v); 2: Utrum theologia sit practica vel speculativa (3va-b); 3: Utrum theologia subalternet sibi alias scientias et subalternetur scientiae beatorum (4va-b); 4: Utrum Deus sit unus (5rb-va); 5: Utrum in divinis sit pluralitas personarum (6vb); 6: Utrum ex creaturis possit haberi cognitio de Deo (7rb); 7: Utrum Deum esse sit per se notum (8ra-b); 8: Utrum potentiae animae sint idem quod animae essentia (8va-b); 9: Utrum essentia generet (12ra-b).
